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President’s letter
Dear Colleagues,
What an exciting time for the National Denturist
Association, U.S.A. We are growing thanks to the
hard work of our officers and board members and
the many volunteers who see this association as a vital
link to nationwide recognition of our profession. We
want to continue to encourage anyone who has yet to
“get on board” to seriously consider the benefits and
fellowship available to our members.
Our “Find A Denturist 1-800-New Denture”
internet and television ads are in the making. This
PR and patient referral avenue is available to National
Denturist Association members so please contact
the NDA Executive office
to get your office telephone
number listed.
Tad Burzynski, L.D., R.D.H.
I also want to thank the
President
organizers
and presenters at
National Denturist Association, U.S.A.
our NDA Spring Conference in
Orlando, Florida. What a fantastic
time; the classes were outstanding,
the genuinely warm fellowship encouraging and the
special “mystery” activity hilarious and lots of good
ole’ fun.
Many thanks again to those dedicated individuals
who are moving this profession forward, however, I
want to continue to challenge us all to know that the
only ones to make a difference in our profession is
us. Also, I want to challenge every denturist, student
denturist and anyone thinking about joining this
dedicated profession to join the association, attend the
conferences and special activities. There is strength in
numbers; together we will make a difference; united
we will make things happen. As Dee Dee’s favorite
saying goes, “Remember, when you see a man at the
top of a mountain, he didn’t fall there!”
We look forward to seeing everyone
November, 1 - 3, 2012, at the Orleans in Las Vegas.
Sincerely,

Tad Burzynski,
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LeadershiP teaM
The NDA is fortunate to have an excellent leadership group that is dedicated
to serving the denturist profession. NDA
membership is growing, progress is happening bringing the profession closer to
the ultimate goal of complete recognition
in order to serve citizens all over the U.S.
Their dedicated non-stop work at the NDA
Spring Conference in Orlando, FL, generated exciting goals and enthusiasm to reach
their targets.

Photos By Lee Wilson & Stephanie Vize
Congratulations to the new NDA board members. Dr. Joseph Kingston from Bangor, ME, and Stefan Lindelau from Atlanta, GA. Joe is a licensed denturist
and has a private practice in Bangor. He holds a PhD in Management and Leadership. We look forward to his involvement and contribution to the
association. Stefan Lindelau is from Atlanta, Georgia. He is a recent graduate of George Brown College and is seeking denturists’ regulation for his state.
He expresses his eagerness to get involved and do his part to see our profession regulated nationwide.
Returning board members are Board President, Tad Burzynski, Bend, Oregon; President Elect, Bruce Anderson, Port Ludlow, Washington; Past President,
Paul Levasseur, Standish, Maine; Secretary/Treasurer, Shawn Murray, Florence, Oregon; Joe Vize, Pasco, Washington; Steven DiPirro, Addison, Texas; Samuel
Whisenant, Kent, Washington; Edward Eplett, Medford, Oregon; Clayton Sulek, Bellingham, Washington.

hONOriNG a PiONeer - GARY HORNBECK
“Gary was a cornerstone of the denturist
profession and was instrumental in
making our profession what it is today.”
This comment by Phil Dahl of Roseburg,
Oregon, is echoed throughout the
Oregon denturist community. Gary was
among the first in the nation to receive
a denturist license and literally spent his
career actively promoting the profession.
He served as a denturist examiner for
the Oregon State Board of Health; he sat
on the Oregon State Board of Denture
Technology and served as President of the
Oregon State Denturist Association. His leadership established
the impetus that spiraled the Oregon denturist to the top of the

professional ladder ; they enjoy the broadest scope of practice
for the profession anywhere. His dedication can best be honored
by comments from those who worked closely with him. “Gary
was a serious, honest professional and a wonderful colleague.
He was always willing to share his wisdom and experience.” “I
feel very for tunate to have spent 10 years working for Gary…
he was an incredible example of leadership and professionalism
as a denturist.” “Gary was truly a pioneer in the profession,
always pushing education and progress.” “Gary was like a father
to me; a great mentor, colleague and friend.” In 2009, Oregon
denturists celebrated their 30th anniversary and awarded Gary
the Outstanding Past President’s Award. Sadly, this honor is given
to Gary posthumously, for he recently passed away. However, this
honor is given to Gary not to sadden, but to inspire and assure
that Gary’s dedication lives on.
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The

Orlando Conference Leadership Teams
Photos By Lee Wilson & Stephanie Vize

March 27th - 31st , 2012
The NDA leadership team was excited to organize and generate working
committees to continue the positive
progress and energy the association
is seeing promoting the profession.
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Th

The

ms Orlando Conference Classes
Photos By Lee Wilson & Stephanie Vize

March 27th - 31st , 2012

“The best classes I have ever attended. I just wish we could have
had a week instead of two days.”
“I felt like I was in college; these
classes were awesome.” These
comments and more from several
of the participants says it all about
the outstanding presenters. They
were awesome!
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The

Th

Orlando Fun and Fellowship

Photos By Lee Wilson & Stephanie Vize

March 27th - 31st , 2012
Everyone joined in the fun celebrating the birthdays of several conference participants. The extra fun and
fellowship activities contributed to
the enjoyment of this outstanding
conference.
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The

Orlando Family Affair
Photos By Lee Wilson & Stephanie Vize

March 27th - 31st , 2012

This conference proved to be a fantastic
family affair. Activities sponsored by the
association and outstanding educational
classes generated these comments. “This
is without a doubt the best conference
I’ve ever attended.” “These classes were
fantastic; I felt like I was sitting in an
advanced college class on implants.” “If
all the NDA conferences are this fun, I
don’t want to miss any.” “Combining our
kid’s spring break with the NDA conference was the best idea ever. Not only
did it afford us a fantastic family vacation, it offered our kids the opportunity
to meet Dad’s associates and become
more familiar with his work.” “I wish we
could have these same classes at the next
conference.”
Sharing these comments says it all. The
Orlando conference was a grand success!
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Mondial® and Mondial® i Denture Teeth

Perfection at your fingertips.

Creating beautiful, perfectly matched
implant overdentures starts with
Pala Mondial and new Mondial i.
Made with exacting precision, our Pala Mondial
teeth provide improved color effect, optimal layering,
and anatomically correct shapes for a more natural
looking smile.
Our new Pala Mondial i teeth enhance those features
with more natural transparency and opalescence,
achieving the highest esthetic standard available in
denture material.
And only Pala features NanoPearls® technology with
50% better wear resistance.*

®

®

®

®

Mondial , Artic , Pala and NanoPearls are trademarks of Heraeus Kulzer GmbH. * 50% better wear resistance than the leading competitor. Data on file.
©2012 Heraeus Kulzer, LLC 300 Heraeus Way, South Bend, IN 46614 Phone: (800) 431-1785 Fax: (877) 271-5211 www.heraeusdentalusa.com

That’s Prosthetics.
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DENTURISM
PRINCIPLES OF ETHICS AND
CODE OF PROFESSIONAL
CONDUCT

W

hile recently going through an infinite number of old
denturist’s records and files a pattern clearly emerged;
you might say a circular pattern. Denturists have
attempted to become recognized using a sundry of strategies and
tactics addressing either the legislatures or the courts only to be
defeated time after time by the same unsupported reasons of
public safety and/or the denturists’ lack of education. This is clearly shown in these historical records. However, another pattern is
also blatantly clear; often denturists are the denturists’ worst enemy. Time after time victories and progress for the profession have
been thwarted, even over-turned, by denturists themselves. This evidence was extremely disquieting, so perhaps it was not happenstance
that among my perusal of these records, a copy of the ethics standards our profession has adopted piqued my interest. These ethical
standards do not allow for a “my four – no more” attitude. Not only
is this attitude not ethical, it is not wise, be it the need for unity to
attain legislative accomplishments, or the need to sell a practice upon
retirement. Actions, be it evaluating another denturist’s work or promoting legislative rules and/or bills must always be for the good of the
profession. The loyalty to one’s professional code of ethics defines the
legitimacy to be called a professional within that circle. Perhaps you
will be as challenged as I as you read the following preamble:

PREAMBLE
Whenever the problem of right and wrong conduct confronts
man, he faces a choice between alternate values. What standard, what
principle of relative worth is to guide him and determine his right
decision? At the very outset of ethical inquiry in our civilization, the
Greeks faced the problem of the highest good or supreme principle
of valuation, agreeing that human interests and satisfactions are not
equal, that some are better, higher, and worthier than others. They
sought the final and basic good to which all values in life point and by
which they are to be judged.

16

Ethics, the science of the moral values of human life, deals with
conduct and character that is approved or disapproved. The Greek
and the Latin terms from which the words ethical and moral are derived signified qualities of character generally approved. These traditional customary sanctions expressed the recognized values of human
life. In more mature reflection this recognition becomes the basis for
the problem of critical inquiry. The inquiry seeks a scientific grasp of
the principles and standards that guide right choices in our daily activities. Ethical insight is intelligence in valuation.
The scope of conduct that can be judged ethically covers the whole
range of human experience that is subject to intelligent judgment and
voluntary action. Even in normal human lives, many organic reactions
and also many specialized interest and activities – intellectual, aesthetic, and technical – seem to be outside the moral province. Of
these it can properly be said, that while they may not involve moral
judgment directly, they affect in the long run, the temper and course
of one’s life. Ethics is the integral science of valuation. So considered,
it manifests its relation to all the biological and humanistic sciences. It
recognizes in each of the specialized humanistic sciences, the grasp of
its special values – economic, political, social, logical and aesthetic. But
it seeks from a composite expression of them all, insight to the values
of the whole of human life.
As in every life, every profession abides by a code of professional
responsibility that points the way for the aspiring and provides standards by which to judge the transgressor. Each denturist must find
within his own conscience the touchstone against which to test the
extent to which his action should rise above minimum standards. But
in the last analysis, it is the desire for the respect and confidence of
the members of his profession and of the society which he serves that
should provide to a denturist the incentive for the highest possible
degree of ethical conduct. The possible loss of that respect and confidence is the ultimate sanction. So long as its practitioners are guided
by these principles, denturitry will continue to be a noble profession.
This is its greatness and its strength, which permits no compromise.
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T

his preamble to our association’s bylaws challenges each of us
to realize we have a responsibility to the profession and fellow
denturists, but also to those citizens in need of our services.
Certainly, educated denturists deserve the right to practice their
profession. However, the greater issue here is not the denturist’s
right to work, but a more noble cause; every citizen deserves the
right to choose the services of a denturist for their oral prosthetic
needs. There is a grave national need for this profession. Thus the
denturist’s ethical responsibility is not only to other denturists, but
to every citizen needing a dental appliance. In order to meet that
professional obligation denturists must be recognized and regulated
nationally. To accomplish this it is imperative that denturists unite in
a spirit of professional brotherhood. Will Durant, prolific American
writer and historian wisely wrote, “A great society is not conquered
from without until it has destroyed itself from within.”
We have all enjoyed watching huge fireworks displays during
special celebrations. These displays are powerful and if not coordinated by experts can be dangerous. The power that generates this
display happens because the explosives within each fireworks package are compact; those gun powder particles are packed tight, in
strong unity you might say. But if that fireworks piece is torn open
allowing the gun powder to spread out into individual particles they
will only produce an insignificant sizzle if lit. This analogy is perfect
for denturists. To reach our goal of national recognition we must
realize we can and will accomplish this goal as long as we remember
our strength comes from the camaraderie of our brotherhood. Our

race has always been won when individuals formed this bond and
worked together toward a common goal. Sadly, as history shows for
much of denturism, ignoring these ethical professional standards has
too often verified the old adage – “It’s hard to win the race when one
keeps shooting oneself in one’s own foot.”
However, it is a new day for denturists; goals are being met and
new members are joining the profession. Young people are inquiring
and becoming educated; this is extremely important for the profession and for those retiring denturists who want to pass the torch.
This unity and service to the whole not only strengthens the goals
of the profession, that is to serve, but also allows for an individual’s
attainment of respect from members within the profession. The time
for back-biting, jealousy and the “my four – no more” attitude is over.
We have outgrown that part of the past and look to the future for
positive progress, accomplished by a spirit of brotherhood and to
quote from our preamble, “the desire for the respect and confidence
of the members of (our) profession and of the society which (we)
serve…should provide the incentive for the highest possible degree
of ethical conduct. The possible loss of that respect and confidence is
the ultimate sanction. So long as (we) are guided by these principles,
denturism will continue to be a noble profession.”

“A great society is not conquered from without until
it has destroyed itself from within.”
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S P OT L I G H T
Lori Pecha, Mobile Denturist Unit
If anyone ever had the proverbial “heart of gold” it
had her arms twisted, she has had a marriage prowould be Lori Pecha. She has accepted, undoubtedly
posal (the suitor was 88 years young), bitten by dogs
the most challenging service within the denturist
at least twice, kissed and hugged. She also received a
profession. She has a mobile denturist unit and visits
puppy for payment.
Lori is certainly appreciated by her professional
nursing homes, shut-ins, disabled, home-bound and
developmentally challenged individuals.
constituents. She gets referrals from other denturShe liked her work as a hairdresser, and especially
ists, dentists, nurses and nursing home attendants. In
enjoyed her elderly clients. She was always eager to
fact, she was called recently to see a developmenhear their stories and believed she was having mini
tally disabled patient who had been hostile with his
caregivers; no one had been able to serve him and
history lessons as they told about their past experiences and adventures.
he needed a partial denture; they called Lori because
they noticed he was calm when she was around.
Lori says even as a young child she always respected her elderly friends and acquainThey were right; she saw him and
tances; but there was no contest
successfully fitted him with a partial
“Lori’s
as to who her favorites were - her
denture. Lori says she prays about
Great Aunt and her Grandmother.
these challenges and that gives her
PAssion WAs
The thing that intrigued her most
the assurance she can help.
serVinG THis
about these two women was their
Lori’s talents and compassion
teeth. They both wore dentures; PoPuLATion so
have not gone unnoticed among
her Grant Aunt wore dentures with WHY noT eQuiP
her peers. Paul Levasseur, a denturporcelain teeth that clacked when
ist in Maine and well-known leader
A MoBiLe uniT
she talked and her Grandmother
within the denturist profession first
To VisiT THese
was always willing to “take them out
met Lori when she was a student
so I could see this fascinating wonat George Brown College. He says
PATienTs?”
der. As a child it was almost like a
he was immediately impressed with
miracle that her teeth could come
her warm personality and denturist
out and actually go back in ready to give me a big
skills and her plans to build a mobile unit in order to
smile.”
serve nursing homes, home-bound or special needs
With this genuine caring and respect for the
patients. Paul admits he wondered how long she
elderly, it’s no surprise that when she saw a ﬂyer anwould last knowing most denturists find this kind
nouncing a ballot initiative in Washington State advoof service rewarding, but exhausting and extremely
cating recognition for denturists, she was more than
difficult. However, Paul is pleased to say, “I have seen
interested. She met Gary Fox, a denturist in Spokane
Lori at meetings over these last ten years. When I
who was actively supporting the initiative. She visited
ask her how she is doing, she still has the same anhis office and was hooked; she knew that this was
swer, I am blessed. I believe she is; she loves what
something she wanted to do. Gary became her menshe is doing.”
tor; seeing her eagerness to learn he hired her and
Lori’s biggest fans and supporters are her husband,
trained her as a technician.
their two daughters and of course, their two dogs,
There was a need in the Spokane area for someStubby and Sprocket. She is eager to “show off” her
one to serve patients who were in nursing homes.
van and its convenience and is enormously proud
Gary had been trying to see these patients, but it
to say that Tom is the clever one that customized
was becoming increasingly difficult to get away from
the interior to accommodate her work and keeps
his office. This need gave Gary and Lori an excellent
everything maintained. Both daughters are college
idea, “Lori’s passion was serving this population so
students but still find time to enjoy sharing Lori’s
why not equip a mobile unit to visit these patients?”
hobby, building and furnishing a miniature Victorian
So after four years of technical training she was achome. She designed and decorated their “real” Viccepted as a student at George Brown College. Aftorian home. Lori also has a passion for reading and
ter finishing their three-year denturist program, she
has quite a library; she collects antique furniture and
qualified to sit for the Washington State Boards and
is fortunate to have family heirloom pieces.
received her license. The rest is history.
In 2009, Paul Levasseur, then President of the
Lori says she considers this a ministry. She loves
National Denturist Association, USA, was honored
her patients even though they present an incredible
to present on behalf of the Association, the Denturchallenge. She says with a smile and you get the feelist of the Year award to Lori saying she epitomized
ing she almost considers it a badge of honor, that she
the selﬂess caring that every denturist should aspire
has been bitten, run over by an electric wheelchair,
to have.

CONGRATULATIONS TO LORI; SHE
DESERVES THE SPOTLIGHT AS AN
EXAMPLE TO US ALL.

Lori Pecha L.d., denturist
Phone (509) 999-0615 | Fax (509) 443-1998
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Order your professional brochures,
designed especially for your
denturist office. Show your patients
you care by providing them with
helpful information. Packages
of 100 for $25 available at the
National Denturist Association’s
Conferences, or order them from
the N.D.A. Executive Office, PO Box
2344, Poulsbo, WA 98370.
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This busy well-established clinic is located in
Bellevue, Washington, one of the loveliest areas
in the Seattle metropolitan area. The clinic is well
known and has been in this location since 1995.
Referrals come from satisfied patients, local
dentist and chiropractors.
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The Denturist Dilemma
is a must see video. It
details the importance of
the denturist profession
to U.S. citizens and the
qualifications for denturist
licensure. This 6 minutes
DVD is a perfect tool for PR
presentations, grass roots
organizations, TV ads, or to
give to your local and state
legislators. Just $10 each
or 3 for $22.50. Available
at the National Denturist
Association’s Conferences
or order them from the
N.D.A. Executive Office,
PO Box 2344, Poulsbo, WA
98370.

This 1200 sq. ft. clinic has two large operatories, a large laboratory, large reception/waiting
room, office storage, a staff’s lounge with a kitchenette, a private office and two restrooms. It is
well equipped with office, clinical and technical
supplies. The tooth stock is “supplier size” with
first-class quality teeth.
The clinic is equipped to serve both a denturist’s or dentist’s needs and is large enough so
that simple remodeling could yield two additional operatories. The owner is retiring but is willing
to offer transitional help if requested.

If interested, e-mail
Laslo Bako at
bakodent@dentureusa.com
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Chairside chats

W

e all have those delightful
patients who have given us
a laugh or two because of
mishaps or other incidents related to
their dentures.

Here is one of ours.
A patient came into our office disturbed in having lost her lower denture. After a recent dinner out she
reported she could not find her lower
denture. Thinking she may have left it
wrapped in her dinner napkin she contacted the restaurant. No such luck...
they had not found a truant denture!
So, she came into our office, very chagrined, having to make an appointment
for a new denture. While visiting with
the receptionist she mentioned she
was on her way to the veterinarian because her dog had several cuts in her
mouth. The receptionist suggested
the dog might have eaten the denture.
This really alarmed her. However,
when she saw the denturist she was
assured the dog probably would not
have completely eaten the denture
but certainly would have chewed and

Juna_MAR12.indd 1

played with it....the denture, if found
may be repairable.
Realizing the expense involved in
a new denture, she decided to wait a
few days before starting the new denture giving her time to search more
thoroughly.    In just a couple days
we received a call from her expressing great relief; the denture had been
found.   When she left the restaurant
the evening the denture went missing,
she had taken the denture out and put
it in the take-away box with her leftover food. While going through her
refrigerator to throw away those, allto-often, uneaten take-home boxes of
food she uncharacteristically looked in
the box before tossing it in the trash,
and there was her denture, sitting
proudly in the take-home box. Looking as if it were smiling at her!
The lesson learned from this story
is never throw out your take-away box
without first looking in it!
Nancy Sobottka
Coastal Denture Clinic
Florence, Oregon

Want to share your funny stories?

Send a legible copy of up to 500 words to: National
Denturist Association, Executive Office, 2344 Poulsbo,
WA 98370 or e-mail to: ndausadenturist@hotmail.com.

4/3/2012 12:37:45 PM
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neWS anD noteS
Membership renewal time:

Exciting news – our membership is growing; we are seeing a substantial increase in first time members. Remember membership follows
the calendar year; if you have not sent your renewal for 2012 we
look forward to receiving it soon.

around the US:
Congratulation to the diligent denturists in Washington State. With
their telephone calls, e-mails and visits to the state legislators they
were able to defeat two bills. One defeated bill would have levied a
3% surcharge on Denturists’ license fees to fund the state’s higher
education work study programs. The other bill, if passed, would have
created a new class of license called “Dental Practitioner” which
would have allowed an expanded scope which included denture
repairs and other functions. Kudos to Washington’s lobbyist, Carolyn
Logue, for her diligence in tracking these legislative activities.

Website Update:

Dates to Mark on Your
Calendars:
Oregon state denturist association
2012 spring Conference
April 20 – 21, 2012
To Register: 503-705-2466 or oregondenturist@hotmail.com
Venue: Three Rivers Casino
5647 Highway 126
Florence, Oregon 97439
For Reservations: Telephone: 877-374-8377
Washington state denturist association
2012 spring Conference
May 11 – 13, 2012
To Register: 509-547-8661 or www.wadenturist.com
Venue: Westin Hotel
600 Bellevue Way, NE
Bellevue, WA 98009
For Reservations: Telephone: 1-800-992-4023

Our new website is proving to be extremely successful in informing
our membership about the news and happenings around the United
States and Canada, and it is also proving to be an excellent avenue to
introduce our profession. We are delighted to report that we have
gained NDA members from individuals who contacted the national
office after visiting our website. Remember, NDA members are invited to link their office website address on the affiliates map on the
website; we have also gotten good reports from several offices that
have taken advantage of this opportunity.

National denturist association 2012 Fall Conference
November 1 – 3, 2012
To Register: 360-232-4353 or www.nationaldenturist.com
Venue: The Orleans Hotel & Casino
4500 Tropicana Avenue
Las Vegas, NV 89103
For Reservations: Telephone: 800-675-3267

1-800-new-Dentures

International Federation of Denturists
2012 Annual Meeting
October 11 – 13, 2012
Ghent, Germany
(more information to come)

What a fantastic product for NDA members. A special discount is offered to the first 50 people to sign up for this excellent opportunity
to reach new patients. Professional television and internet advertisements will invite anyone needing a removable dental appliance to call
1-800-New-Denture; this call will ring into your office. Please contact
Gary Holt at: greg@legacyphoneservice.com or call: 541-549-8122.
The television ads will be clever and catchy and these 1-800 numbers
are proven to increase the effectiveness of advertising in excess of
30%. Excellent opportunity exclusively for NDA members.

the HeLPcard

The HELPcard is a revolving credit product of Dent-Med,
Inc., available to denturists that provides easy financing
options for denturists’ patients. The HELPcard lets the
denturist focus on service by offering a payment plan
to patients which in turn makes the denturist services
affordable to a larger patient base. For More Information contact: Greg Holt at (541) 549-8122 or the National
Denturist office at (360) 232-4353 or ndausadenturist@
hotmail.com..
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international Happenings:

sterkenburg Castle
It was at Sterkenburg Castle in
1971 that Dutch Denturists first
started their education and training for professional status. For
over two years the Sterkenburg
Castle became their weekend
school and home. Because of
their comprehensive studies
these pioneers pressured their
government for legal status. After
official recognition this original
group formed a brotherhood of
denturists to help support the
education of Denturists and honor those who show an unyielding
commitment to the profession worldwide – the Brotherhood of
Sterkenburgers. The International Federation of Denturist sprang
from this group.
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Exclusive offer for NDA Members

1-800-NEW-DENTURE
1-800-NEW-DENTURE
1-800-NEW-DENTURE
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INSURANCE
SOLUTIONS

NDA Insurance Program

for Denturists

1
11

» Professional Liability

» Property

» General Liability

» Business Auto

a
a

1

» Workers’ Compensation

» Umbrella

888.848.0855

www.NDA.locktonaffinity.com
Insurance Program Administered by Lockton Risk Services, Inc.

1.
1.

NATIONAL DENTURIST ASSOCIATION, USA
with fee designations for denturists, dentists, dental
laboratory technicians, student denturists, spouse,
retired denturists and auxiliary personnel.

THE NDA

The N.D.A represents denturists, healthcare professionals
dedicated to serve the prosthetic needs of individuals.
THE NATIONAL DENTURIST ASSOCIATION exists to
be the authoritative voice of denturism in the United
States, to pursue advancement of the profession through
education, communication among members, act as
the liaison with international agencies, help legislate
denturitry in the United States and encourage excellence
in the provision of denturist services to all Americans.
The N.D.A. provides educational opportunities, organizes
national and international gatherings, sponsors trade
shows and provides an avenue for camaraderie among
the membership. Membership is open to interested parties

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Wanda Anderson

EXECUTIVE BOARD
President - Tad Burzynski
Past President - Paul Lavasseur
President Elect - Bruce Anderson

NATIONAL DENTURIST
ASSOCIATION
Secretary/Treasurer
- Shawn Murray

Membership Application

Membership Application
Standard Membership Annual Fee - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $150.00

(Fee includes subscription to The National Denturist, U.S.A. magazine and reduced fees to association
activities.)

Associate Membership Annual Fee - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 75.00
(Associate memberships are available for student denturists, office staff {does not include laboratory
technicians or denturists}, spouse and retired denturists; fee includes subscription to The National
Denturist, U.S.A. magazine and reduced fees to association activities.)

Exclusive Membership Annual Fee - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$600.00

(Fee includes spring and fall National Denturist Association conferences
and subscription to The National Denturist, U.S.A. magazine)
Name ________________________________

Business Name______________________________

(Address #1)

(Address # 2)

Address (line 2)_________________________

Address (line 2)_______________________________

Address (line 3) _________________________

Address (line 3) ______________________________

Telephone:_____________________________

Telephone: _________________________________

Facsimile: _____________________________

Facsimile: __________________________________

E-Mail: ________________________________

E-Mail: _____________________________________

Address (line 1) ________________________

Address (line 1) ______________________________

Website Address: _____________________________________________________________________
Name of Institution (Students Only): _______________________________________________________________
Pay online on the website nationaldenturist.com, or,
National Denturist Association, U.S.A.
Mail or fax completed Membership Application to:
Executive Office
P. O. Box 2344
Poulsbo, Washington 98370
Facsimile: (360) 779-6879

Make Checks Payable to: National Denturist Association, U.S.A.
Credit Card Payment:

MasterCard

Visa

Discover

Card Number

__________________________________________
Signature

Please send correspondence to:

Address # 1

Expiration ____________ Security Code ______

Address # 2

Telephone: (360) 232-4353 E-Mail: ndausadenturist@hotmail.com

Website: nationaldenturist.com

FULL DENTURES ACCORDING TO SLAVICEK’S METHOD
Step-by-step instruction on every phase of denture fabrication from treatment plan through delivery
To order call:

905.489.1970
35-145 Royal Crest Court
Markham, ON L3R 9Z4
T: 905.489.1970
F: 905.489.1971

SALE
$69.00

In this book the authors aim to provide all the “tricks of the trade” when
it comes to the development of full dentures. Step-by-step instruction
on every phase of denture fabrication from treatment plan to delivery is
detailed. This book is meant for those (students, dentists, technicians) who
want to learn how to plan and fabricate a complete denture by following a
very simple method used successfully in thousands of clinical situations.
Authors: Cuman, Masnata, Nannini, Baldin
Specifications: 9.5” x 8.5” glossy hardcover.
131 pages with more than 345 full colour photos.
Price: $109.95 plus S&H

Slavicek-half-ad.indd 1
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FiBER FORCE® IT NOW
...or fix it later!

• Denture durability is unpredictable
• FiBER FORCE® prevents the hassles and costs associated
with broken dentures
• FiBER FORCE® bonds chemically to methacrylate-based
acrylic and has been shown to make it 3 times stronger

>STARTER PROMOTIONS AVAILABLE

Visit our web site for step by step
instructions or call us to speak to a
technical specialist.

1-888-582-8115
www.fiberforcedental.com

